TIDEWATER FARM HOMEOWNERS ASSOCIATION
ANNUAL MEETING
75 CLEARWATER DRIVE, FALMOUTH, MAINE
6:39 PM SEPTEMBER 20, 2016
SUMMARY MINUTES
* Call to order: 6:35pm
* Quorum established: 27 homeowners were counted as either by
proxy or in person. Quorum is 26.
* Clifford Gilpin, President, introduced the Board members and
Committee Chairs.
* Tom Mundhenk, treasurer, gave an overview of the budget: The
association is in good shape financially, finishing the year ahead of the
budget. The cash flow is good and the budget has changed little in the
last years. Therefore there is no increase in dues this year. We are
increasing the amount put into reserves and expect some capital
improvements in the next few years.
* The budget vote was adopted with 25 votes in favor and one vote
opposed.
* Clifford Gilpin offered remarks reflecting how far the development
has come in its ten years.
* Nathan Bateman gave an overview of the continuing development of
the Tidewater Master Development Plan. There are plans to turn the
barn and the conservation area over to the Falmouth Land Trust as well
as selling the area were the farm house is after it is razed. An apartment
building is also planned where the Inn in the original plan was to be
built.
* Michelle Bellino, Phoenix Management, announced the election
results.

There were 26 votes for Betty Andrews – she was re-elected;
There were 25 votes for Dave Costello – he was elected.
Two board positions are still vacant, but the minimum requirement of
three directors is satisfied. Currently there are five members.
Committee Reports:
* Communications Committee:
Bob Isler made a computer presentation on using our website. He noted
that the site is not being used as much as it could be and went over how
to use the site more effectively. See Appendix 1 for the full report.
*Grounds Committee:
Betty Andrews introduced the committee: Susan Gilpin, Leigh
Mundhenk, Kerry Courtice and Sheila Olmstead.
She noted the three major projects of the committee:
1. Invasive species removal project, Susan Gilpin as lead.
2. Tree management project, Leigh Mundhenk as lead.
3. Wild/Wet land management project, Betty as lead.
See Appendix 2 for the full report.
*Social Committee:
Peggy Gilbert introduced her committee: Sue Isler, Susan Neilsen, Leigh
Mundhenk and Tom Rettburg.
The committee plans to have a social activity each Spring and Fall. The
committee will not be taking over the organization of winter “soup
Sundays” but suggested groups plan their own event if interested.
Adjourned: 8:02
Respectfully submitted,
Elizabeth A. Andrews
TFHOA Secretary

Appendix 1

Appendix 2

Grounds Committee report – 2016 Annual Meeting
We had an easy winter this year but started with a difficult
spring – water and irrigation issues, stressed grass, fungus on
grass and trees and an uncooperative Mother Nature1
However, If we look back just four years, we have come a long
way from just trying to get the lawns properly mowed, proper
pruning done and basic property maintenance done to now
where these items are under control – not perfect yet if ever –
and now we can focus on other areas that make our property
eco friendly and attractive. Instead of being reactive to our
property needs, we are trying now to be proactive instead.
In that light, we started looking at the invasive species that are
growing up in our fields. In light of the information from Nate
on the Falmouth Land trust taking over the conservation land
and the Town initiating an invasive species eradication plan,
we created an invasive species project that we hope will
dovetail with these other organization’s efforts. Susan Gilpin is
already involved in this area (brochure) so she will be the lead
on that project.
We also noted that over the years of neglecting our fields, wild
and wetlands, that they have encroached upon our grass and
yards. After researching this issue we started slowly cutting
back areas and bush-hogging where invasive species and weak
saplings were growing up. This year, we will continue that
project. I am the lead on that. You can expect a newsletter by
next week explaining what and where we will cut and push
back this year. The work will be in early October.

These past two years we have sheared our pine trees and
treated others for fungus. Reactive again. Our trees are
maturing quickly. This winter we will research what needs to
be done on an ongoing basis with our street trees and
perimeter trees. We will work with an arborist on this and
make a plan for the future. Leigh Mundhenk is the lead on this
project.
LST will begin fall pruning and fall cleanup soon. Our corner
shrubs and trees are out of control and will be pruned back
hard. In some cases the 1/3 rule might not be employed. But
issues of seeing around the corner when driving or hiding what
little nightlight we have will be addressed. If you have special
concerns, please let the committee know.
Lastly, Michelle is assisting with looking at alternative vendors
for our irrigation and for the lawn fertilizing and herbicide
treatments. We continue to seek the best vendors for our
needs.

